The purpose of this study was set as clarifying the relative importance of experiential marketing on customer satisfaction and revisit intention of beauty salon franchise stores while raising the competitiveness of beauty salon service by clarifying the causal relationship between these factors and revisit intention. The data was gathered using questionnaire targeting 350 adults living in Gwangju Metropolitan City and the analysis was performed using the SPSS 18.0 statistics package. The result of this study is summarized as follows.
. Introduction Ⅰ
Recently, businesses are utilizing experiential marketing using the feelings of consumers because they prefer pursuit of happiness, fun and excitement. This is because while the traditional industrial society had emphasized on rationality based on reason, the subjective and psychological areas such as feeling, sense or 
Customer Satisfaction
The 
Revisit Intention
Revisit intention is defined as a possibility of customers using the service provider repeatedly even in the future as a follow-up activity created after the selective usage of customers.
23)
Also, revisit intention is defined as an important factor to steadily create company profits or performance in a long-term perspective.
24)
Bitner 25) has stated that the factor having greatest effect on revisit intention is satisfaction or dissatisfaction while Lee, Yu Jae, Kim Woo 
Technical Definition of Terminology and Measuring Tools

1) Experiential marketing
Experiential marketing stands for a marketing which leaves strong, impressive and lasting memory to customers by creating a total reaction based on customer actions, 29) , Shin, Hyeon Sin, Lee Hang. 38) The reliability was shown as .82. 
Data Analysis Method
Effect of Experiential Marketing on Revisit Intention
The result of performing multiple regression analysis using experiential marketing as independent variable and revisit intention as 
Effect of Experiential Marketing on Customer Satisfaction
The result of performing multiple regression analysis using experiential marketing as independent variable and customer satisfaction as dependent variable to identify whether the experiential marketing at beauty salon franchise stores have effect on customer satisfaction was shown as <Table 3>.
As a whole, the total explanatory power of experiential marketing explaining customer satisfaction The product display of this beauty salon was neat ․ 783 ․ The inner coloring of this beauty salon was ․ beautiful.
.712
The display of this beauty salon matched with the ․ atmosphere of beauty salon.
.692
I think the atmosphere of this beauty salon ․ advances the latest style.
614 ․
The music of this beauty salon matched well with ․ the atmosphere of beauty salon.
539 ․
Factor 2 Relation
In seems that the sympathy with other people using ․ this beauty salon brand is formed from the hair product or service experience of beauty salon.
.754 2.05 8.21 (45.27) .83
The customer management program of this beauty ․ salon reminds me that I am a member of this brand.
.729
This beauty salon feel intimate from the hair ․ product or service experience of beauty salon.
.674
I feel like I have become an entertainer after the ․ hairstyle experience at this beauty salon.
.666
I can be related with other people through the ․ community of this beauty salon.
.662
I think the atmosphere of this beauty salon suits ․ me well.
.565
Factor 3 Feel
This beauty salon makes me feel good because I ․ feel I am having newer experience than other people.
. .714
I get interested on how this beauty salon is ․ different from the beauty salons of other brands.
.681
I gained interest on the style performed through the ․ experience at this beauty salon.
.671 I got to find out about new style through the ․ experience at this beauty salon.
.507
Factor 5 Action
The frequency of visit has increased after ․ experiencing this beauty salon .783 
Effect of Customer Satisfaction on Revisit Intention
The result of performing multiple regression analysis using customer satisfaction as independent variable and revisit intention as dependent variable to identify whether the customer satisfaction at beauty salon franchise stores have effect on revisit intention was shown as <Table 4>.
As a whole, the total explanatory power of .
Effect of Experiential Marketing on Revisit Intention by Mediating Customer Satisfaction
Conclusion and Suggestion Ⅴ
The purpose of this study was set as 
